nds

mittees

mmittee

during the years
what decreases

Collective Impact Report
2016-2017

swer on panel 6)

e Chef Project

to 17 years-old how to
report out in December.

Head Heart and Hands
Research and Relationships in Action
to Help Kids Thrive.

12

Number of
OKN organizations

In this report, our data reveals successes,
challenges and planning for the future.

ourses for youth

to High School

Future plans
are to phase out
paper and provide
information
online!

OurSCHOOL Survey

to 6 and 9 to 12

6. (See panel 3.)

ds
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Head Heart and Hands

Making Progress Through
Relationships and Research
In Halton, Our Kids Network (OKN)
has been positively in uencing
conditions for children, youth and
families for over twenty years. We
know that we need to work together
so that our children and youth live
in a community that provides the
supports and services that will
enable them to develop in the most
positive manner possible. We also
know that we have to consider
children and youth in the context of
their families and that those families
and caregivers also require support
and services. It truly takes a village
to raise a child.

In our Collective Impact Report
2016-17, we see how the data
confirms that we are making
progress towards the Halton 7 (the
conditions of well-being for children
and youth), our common agenda.
The data also reveals that we face
challenges. The key is working
together, and our mission is to do it
in the most effective way possible
putting research and relationships
into action to help our children and
youth thrive.
Read the full blog at www.
ourkidsnetworkblog.ca.
Elena DiBattista
Director, Our Kids Network
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I wanted to develop my leadership skills, become more
comfortable speaking in front of others, get involved in the
community, and make new friends.

”

Melanie L., 14, North Oakville Youth Development Council Member
(More on panel 7)

OKN Protocol Partners

Research and Relationships in Action to Help Kids Thrive

Backbone Support for Our Kids Network: Rese
Ensures that the collective efforts of the

Important Data on a Generation
of Children is Available!
Use it to Collaborate! Use it to Plan!
Use it to Better Understand Kids and Families!
Teens who completed
all surveys through
three data cycles between
2006 and 2015 represent our
first gener t on o h dren
who have completed every
assessment or survey
in the full OKN data cycle.

In all, more than

75,000
children, youth and adults
have participated in five
OKN data cycles since 2003.

Early Development Instrument (EDI)
The EDI has been completed

5 times in Halton.

EDI Community Profile 2003 to 2015 Results
www.ourkidsnetwork.ca Research

26,833 children have been assessed with the EDI since 2003!
How many pieces of data are
there in the OKN Data Portal?
(Answer on panel 10)
2

Halton Children’s Aid Society

www.ourkidsnetwork.ca

t for Our Kids Network: Research, Communications and Knowle
Ensures that the collective efforts of the network are meaningfully and adequately supported.

strument (EDI)

Kindergarten Parent
Survey (KPS)

12,039

The Kindergarten Parent
Survey has been completed
5 times since 2003.

Halton parents

in Halton since 2003.

This data helped the Early
Years Initiative identify
neighbourhoods where the
community will collectively
support young children
who are not meeting
developmental milestone.

Tell Them From Me (TTFM)
and OurSCHOOL Survey

1st

Halton is the
community to
develop a unique partnership
with the Learning Bar to analyze
and report the survey data at the
community level.

Currently analyzing data from
2015/16, representing

18,047 students in

Grades 4 to 6 and 9 to 12.
The data represents important
aspects of youth experiences
such as friendships, health and
wellness and life in school.
3

Halton Region

Halton Regional Police

Head Heart and Hands

Communications and Knowledge Mobilization

meaningfully and adequately supported.

www.ourkidsnetwork.ca

EXPLORE!
DISCOVER! KNOW!
4 pillars of knowledge:

Our Community, Working Together,
Building Relationships, Our Research

20,000

page views
since March 2017

238

resources
for professionals

Unlimited potential

for putting knowledge into action

Digging Deeper into Knowledge
Mobilization (KMb)

What’s KMb?

It’s the meaningful use
of knowledge and expertise
to work towards the
Halton 7. More and more
OKN committees and
participating agencies are
using KMb strategies to put
data into action.

226 parents attended 9
workshops on Family Assets.
100 of these parents said
they learned new parenting
strategies. Children in these
families will benefit from this
knowledge. That’s KMb!

Panel 10 answer: 20
Number of years the OKN Early Years Committee has been meeting
to plan and implement initiatives to help All Children Thrive!

Halton District School Board

4

Research and Relationships in Action to Help Kids Thrive

Alignment for Our Kids Network:
Guiding and supporting OKN Planning Committees

More than 200
youth received
developmental
assets presentations

Asset-Building
in Halton

1 meetings hosted for
community planning
and coordination with
1 different professionals

Halton
professionals
build assets

Asset-building
helps kids thrive

10 organizations
trained in the
Asset-Building
Toolkit

(what we do
Developmental
Assets

Othe
Strength-Base
Approaches

Relationships First
(how we do our work

Our goal is to affect positive outcomes for infants, children,
and youth by implementing a coordinated and universal
approach to healthy child and youth development through the
strength-based frameworks of Developmental Relationships,
Developmental Assets, and Family Assets.
5
Halton Catholic District School Board

www.ourkidsnetwork.ca

nment for Our Kids Network: Halton is an Asset-Building Commu

Guiding and supporting OKN Planning Committees and community partners to ensure mutually reinforcing activities.

103 professionals attended
the Asset-Building
Forum in April
Over 5,000
professionals attended
“Everyone’s An AssetBuilder” workshops

Asset-Building
in Halton

All kids and
families
benefit from
asset-building

Everyone
can be an
Asset-Builder

(what we do)
Family
Assets

Other
Strength-Based
Approaches

Approximately
139 diverse
professionals
are ASSET-BUILDING
CHAMPIONS (and belong
to the Asset-Building
Network)

Relationships First
(how we do our work)

Panel 13 answer: Development Assets.
These decrease dramatically between Grades 7 & 10.

Halton Multicultural Council

6

Head Heart and Hands

n is an Asset-Building Community
rtners to ensure mutually reinforcing activities.

Youth Voices Matter

Designed by Giovanna Gerada, community youth champion

13 youth leaders,
7 adult allies,

400

Over
youth engaged
in the North Oakville
community so far through
presentations, events,
and information

14 partnering community
organizations to date.

Adults working with youth.

200

Over
parents
supporting the North
Oakville youth initiative

55

stakeholders from diverse
organizations working together to
address youth needs in North Oakville

What is the main message in the
OKN Youth Engagement Policy?
(Answer on panel 8)
I want the current and future youth of North Oakville
to feel comfortable and accepted, but not so comfortable that
they don’t take action for what is important…

”

Nicole N., 13, North Oakville Youth Development Council Member

7

ROCK

ErinoakKids

Tear here
Tear here

Thank you for joining us!
We hope you enjoy this morning of fun and
games (play-based learning)
8:30 a.m. Breakfast
9:00 a.m. Welcoming
Bridget Fewtrell, Chair, Our Kids Network
Scavenger Hunt! EDI Data Walk
Dr. Liz Wells, Our Kids Network Researcher
and Knowledge Broker
Tear here

Break Morning Small Plates
The Early Years: Once Upon a Time in Halton…
Phoenix Smith, Holy Rosary Catholic Elementary School student
The School Years: Relationships Help Us Sink or Swim
Cynthia Snowdon, Vice Principal, Eastview Public School
Break Morning Small Plates

Tear here

Youth Voices Matter: Stories from the Heart
Daniela Arabit and Murad Noormohamed, North Oakville
Youth Development Council members
Sloan Boorman, Acton District High School student
Betcha Know It! OKN Jeopardy
Host, Shelley Lothian
Senior Research Advisor, Children Services, Halton Region
Chair, OKN Research Committee
12:00 p.m. Until We Meet Again…
Elena DiBattista, Director, Our Kids Network

Tear here

Complete your survey and drop it off as you leave!

I have met so many amazing young teens and adults
all coming together for the greater good of our community
which I just think is so wonderful.

”

Alex, 15, North Oakville Youth Development Council Member
(More on panel 7)

Research and Relatio

10 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT THE

Loca

Halton 7
1

Results Based Accountability (RBA)
The Halton 7 represents the first step in the RBA process (ideal living
conditions for children, youth and families).
www.clearimpact.com/results-based-accountability

2 The Halton 7 are the end results for our community.
Created Halton 7?
3 Who
Our Kids Network partners and participating agencies.

32

Planning with the End in Mind

Total Num

programs deliv

OKN Commu

4 The Halton 7
Children are
HEALTHY

Families are
STRONG and
STABLE

5

Children are
POSITIVELY
CONNECTED

Children are
LEARNING

Schools are
CONNECTED to the
COMMUNITY

Total number
(fro

Children are
SAFE

5

Neighbourhoods are
WHERE WE LIVE,
WORK and PLAY

Tracking our Success
A wealth of neighbourhood-level data tracks our progress
on the Halton 7.

Total numb

agency wor

54

that are wo
from all 3 h

measures

What Matters
6 Measuring
Community contributed to 54 measures of success
(what matters most to thriving children, youth & families).

7

Sharing the Results
Community reports, forums, and the OKN Data Portal (community-level data:
health, safety, education, Developmental Assets, census data and more).

Aldershot

O

t

8
Children Grow
9 Watching
2015: first OKN data cycle completed having followed same population
Over 75,000 Voices
Since 2003, collected data on over 100,000 children, youth & adults.

of children since 2003!

10

Achieving Collective Impact
Halton 7 our common goal: promoting healthy development, security,
and safety of all children, youth & families through collective action.
View full version at www.ourkidsnetwork.ca/Halton7

Panel 7 answer: “F
The main message

Halton

Research and Relationships in Action to Help Kids Thrive

NOW ABOUT THE

Local Impact: Our Kids Network Comm

RBA process (ideal living

OKN Mil
2017 Mayor’s Yo

Acton

countability

32

16 amazing youth ha

Total Number of
programs delivered in the
OKN Community Hubs

mmunity.

g agencies.

received a Mayor’s You
Advisory Council (MYAC) A
for their contributions to M
in the past 3 years! (2017 M

66

ildren are
ARNING

Children are
SAFE

OKN Ac
Acton Kind

5

Total number of

agency workers

54

Milton

that are working
from all 3 hubs

measures

success
th & families).

a Portal (community-level data:
ts, census data and more).

Award recipients are pictured

Total number of Hub team members
(from agencies)

Neighbourhoods are
WHERE WE LIVE,
WORK and PLAY

our progress

www

Aldershot

22

Other initiatives & planning
tables involving Hubs in the
community

OKN Alde
Bolus Gar

0 children, youth & adults.

6 hours to build (on a S

g followed same population

hy development, security,
hrough collective action.
k.ca/Halton7

29 kids
Panel 7 answer: “For Youth – With Youth – By Youth”
The main message in the OKN Youth Engagement Policy.

Halton Children’s Aid Society

6 on duty fi

hour but st

8

Halton Regio

ion to Help Kids Thrive

www.ourkidsnetwork.ca

Head

act: Our Kids Network Community Hubs
OKN Milton Community Hub
2017 Mayor’s Youth Advisory Council Awards

Early Ye

16 amazing youth have

How many yea
Early Years

received a Mayor’s Youth
Advisory Council (MYAC) Award
for their contributions to Milton
in the past 3 years! (2017 MYAC

(A

Award recipients are pictured here!)

OKN Acton Community Hub
Acton Kindergarten Fun Fair 2017

embers

Over 270 people attended!

This event is a ‘community
welcome’ to Acton families who have
children going into Kindergarten.
ALSO a response to the concerning
number of children starting
Kindergarten with one or more
vulnerabilities according to the latest
Early Development Instrument results.
For example, one of the highest
vulnerabilities is in the area of fine
and gross motor skills.

Milton

s & planning

20

Number of years Evens
has been operating

OKN Aldershot Community Hub
Bolus Gardens Playground Build

Hubs in the
nity

Youth – By Youth”
Engagement Policy.

A program to help c
experience prepare
in the area of positive
comfort levels wi

Awesome Acton kids had fun while parents
learned about early child development at the
Fun Fair last August.

2

Society

Plannin

6 hours to build (on a Sunday – no less!)
29 kids

185

adult volunteers

6 on duty firefighters (supposed to be there for an
hour but stayed for three until the job was done!)

8

9

Halton Region

Halton Regional Police

P
Pieces of data found in th

Halton

rk.ca

Head Heart and Hands

Hubs

Research and Relation

Planning for Our Kids Network: Early Years

OKN Planning Committees

nity Hub
Council Awards

Loc
OKN Earl

Early Years Committee
How many years has the Our Kids Network
Early Years Committee been meeting?

Over th

(Answer on panel 4)

the OKN Early Years Ini
using a collective imp
community-w

Evenstart

nity Hub
n Fair 2017

people attended!

s a ‘community
o Acton families who have
ng into Kindergarten.

ponse to the concerning
hildren starting
n with one or more
es according to the latest
opment Instrument results.
e, one of the highest
es is in the area of fine
motor skills.

Each of these 6 comm

A program to help children with no previous child care
experience prepare for full-day Kindergarten, especially
in the area of positive separation behaviours and positive
comfort levels with the routines of the classroom.

20

Number of years Evenstart
has been operating

(Early Development Instrum
meeting developmental m
Early Years Initiative will u
engage community me

3,900
Number of children served

ton kids had fun while parents
ut early child development at the
August.

unity Hub
ound Build

s!)

1

185

adult volunteers

26,833

posed to be there for an
ntil the job was done!)

gional Police

have been asse
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Panel 2 answer: 170
Pieces of data found in the Data Portal to use in planning and action!

Halton District School Board
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Halton Cath

ands

Research and Relationships in Action to Help Kids Thrive

www

ur Kids Network: Early Years, Partners for Children with Differi

OKN Planning Committees use research, partnerships and strong relationships to plan and

Local Impact:
OKN Early Years Initiative

mmittee

ur Kids Network
een meeting?

Over the next

www.iparent.ca

3 years,

the OKN Early Years Initiative will work in six neighbourhoods
using a collective impact process of involving a dedicated
community-wide group of organizations.

el 4)

Each of these 6 community tables will respond to research
(Early Development Instrument) that indicates young children are not
meeting developmental milestones needed do well in school. The
Early Years Initiative will utilize EDI scores and local experiences to
engage community members, and inspire and support action.

previous child care
dergarten, especially
haviours and positive
of the classroom.

3,900

Acton:
Continuing Our Work with
Families and Children

mber of children served

Upper East Milton:
A Community Ready, Willing and
Able to Collaborate to help Kids
Do Better
South Central Burlington:
Using Existing Community
Assets and Relationships to
Support High Needs Families

1

North Central Oakville:
Building on Events and Activities
to Engage Parents and Help
Young Kids

Halton iparent gives familie
online access to Halton par
programs, workshops, and
listings, plus information an
resources in the Informatio
It is an important resources
professionals working with

Partne
with Dif

With the expan
to before and

82

school based classrooms
supported by Reach Out
Centre for Kids (ROCK)
and Inclusion Resource
Consultants

increase
age child

ASK Child Deve

Community response to
arriving at scho

26,833 children in Halton

2,381 childr

have been assessed with the EDI since 2003!

0
se in planning and action!

Board
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Halton Catholic District School Board
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on to Help Kids Thrive

www.ourkidsnetwork.ca

Hea

ners for Children with Differing Abilities & School Years Plannin

ch, partnerships and strong relationships to plan and work collectively towards the Halton 7.

act:
Initiative

7,566

www.iparent.ca

ars,

k in six neighbourhoods
involving a dedicated
ganizations.

ill respond to research
ates young children are not
ed do well in school. The
s and local experiences to
pire and support action.

n:
nuing Our Work with
ies and Children

r East Milton:
mmunity Ready, Willing and
o Collaborate to help Kids
etter

h Central Burlington:
Existing Community
s and Relationships to
ort High Needs Families

h Central Oakville:
ng on Events and Activities
gage Parents and Help
g Kids

Halton iparent gives families easy,
online access to Halton parenting
programs, workshops, and services
listings, plus information and
resources in the Information Hub.
It is an important resources for
professionals working with families.

Research has
between Grad
dramatically f

unique visitors

35,104
searches

Our Kids Eat W

31,895

Program to teach childr
prepare fruit and vegeta

views of resources

31

Partners for Children
with Differing Abilities

Number of
train-the-trainer sessi

With the expansion of inclusion services
to before and after school programs:

82

school based classrooms
supported by Reach Out
Centre for Kids (ROCK)
and Inclusion Resource
Consultants

community “You

56

classrooms received
funding for enhanced
supports to ensure the
programs are inclusive of
children with developmental
challenges

increased child care access for school
age children with differing abilities!

29,800

18,047 stude

completed the s

2,381 children screened since 2009
11

Provides education and aw
for parents of youth transi
to high school

Tell Them From Me

Community response to growing number of vulnerable children
arriving at school with no early identification.

EDI since 2003!

Ready Set Who

Numb
kits distributed sinc

ASK Child Developmental Screening Clinics

n Halton

hool Board

School Y

Since 2014

12

Halton Multicultural Council

RO

rk.ca

Head Heart and Hands

lities & School Years Planning Committees

tively towards the Halton 7.

School Years Committee

Since 2014

7,566

Research has proven that during the years
between Grades 7 and 10, what decreases
dramatically for youth? (Answer on panel 6)

unique visitors

35,104
searches

Our Kids Eat Well: You’re the Chef Project

31,895

Program to teach children and youth 10 to 17 years-old how to
prepare fruit and vegetable dishes. Full report out in December.

views of resources

31

hildren
Abilities

Head H

Research an
to H

12

Number of
train-the-trainer sessions

Number of
OKN organizations

In this report
challenges

24

usion services
ol programs:

Number of
community “You’re the Chef” courses for youth

6

assrooms received
nding for enhanced
pports to ensure the
ograms are inclusive of
ldren with developmental
allenges

ccess for school
ing abilities!

Ready Set Whoa! Transition to High School
Provides education and awareness
for parents of youth transitioning
to high school

29,800

Number of
kits distributed since 2014

creening Clinics

Future plans
are to phase out
paper and provide
information
online!

Tell Them From Me (TTFM) and OurSCHOOL Survey

er of vulnerable children
y identification.

18,047 students in Grades 4 to 6 and 9 to 12

completed the survey in 2015/16. (See panel 3.)

since 2009

Council

Collectiv
2
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